He’s gross … disgusting … he’s one of a kind …
he’s Snotcha!

WILL HE SNEEZE AT’CHOO?
Let’s hope you’re prepared for Snotcha! (rrp £24.99 for age 5+)! It’s a
grossly entertaining new game for 2-4 players from Drumond Park, that’s
set to be hugely popular with cheeky little ones this Christmas!

Indeed,

this truly revolting, sneeze spraying action game is guaranteed to get
everyone going, one way or another!
Each intrepid player takes a turn to get
face to face with Snotcha (lean in
close!) and spin the spinner to see how
many times to push down on the top of
his nose. With every slow, complete (no
cheating, now!) push it’s time to see if
he can hold in his snotty sneeze or not
… And of course the big question is,
will he sneeze AT’CHOO?
The
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every press, accompanied by
excited squeals and giggles!
Phew … you’ve stayed dry this
time

…

or
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AAAHHH CHOOO!

not

–

He’s got

you! Ewww that is a super
wet sneeze! And you’re out of
the game this time round.

Play continues with the remaining players taking their turns to spin the
spinner and push down on Snotcha, until just one player is left. And that
extremely lucky person, who’s managed to avoid being sneezed on right
through the round, is the undisputed WINNER!
Getting ready to play
Snotcha! is easy to set up before you let the little ones loose on him!
Firstly, put the batteries in his feet. Then carefully fill his sneeze chamber
up to the line with fresh water. Attach his feet, assemble the two sides of
the head, place him on a smooth dry surface … and stand by… he’s ready
for some hilarious, truly mesmerising game play!
And you’ll need to put Snotcha! away carefully, too. Pour out any water
remaining after the game, and allow the water chamber to dry out
completely before you take him apart and pack him away, ready for next
time.
Note: Requires 2 x AAA batteries

For more information and stockists, visit www.drumondpark.com

The social media team at Drumond Park would love to hear what you think
about this great game - send pictures, too!
Just get in touch on Facebook facebook.com/drumondpark or Twitter
twitter.com/drumondpark - and catch up on all the news on their crazy blog
drumondpark.com/blog
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For more information or pics, or to discuss promotions
for any Drumond Park products, please call
Ms Ray Hodges on 01276 857005 or email ray@langshotcomms.co.uk

